Barhyte’s Mustards Claim Three Medals in 2019 World-Wide Mustard Competition
One Each of Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals Added to Company Collection
Pendleton, Ore. (May 25, 2019) – More
than 300 different mustards from around
the world were entered into this year’s
World-Wide Mustard Competition, and
Barhyte Specialty Foods has earned three
medals in three different categories.
Taking home the Gold in the Pepper
(Mild to Medium) Category, Saucy Mama
Chipotle Mustard has been a company
and fan-favorite for years, although this
is the first Gold Medal for this mustard.
“We’re thrilled to finally bring home a first-place finish for this item,” explains company CEO, Chris Barhyte. “It’s a
delicious mustard that our employees and fans always rave about, so it’s nice to receive some accolades from the
largest mustard competition in the world.” Saucy Mama Chipotle Mustard nabbed the Silver Medal at this
competition in 2015.
Additionally, Saucy Mama Tarragon Lemon Mustard nabbed the Silver Medal in the Herb and Veggie Category,
which it also won in 2016. Haus Barhyte Smoky Garlic Mustard claimed the Bronze Medal in the Garlic Category.
This competition is a blind taste test with more than 50 judges.
Since the event began in 1996, Barhyte Specialty Foods has earned more than 53 World-Wide Mustard
Competition awards.
For more information about Barhyte Specialty Foods and its award-winning condiments, visit Barhyte.com.
ABOUT BARHYTE SPECIALTY FOODS
Barhyte Specialty Foods, based out of Pendleton, Oregon, has roots dating back 200 years and 6,000 miles away in
Germany, where Jacobus Barhyte first created a sweet-and-sour mustard that he brought to the US. Many
generations later, Jan and Susan Barhyte began selling mustard from the original recipe, as well as other signature
creations, through their Swift and Martin Station Deli. Thanks to overwhelming demand, the family launched their
own manufacturing operation in 1977. Today, the company offers more than 65 award-winning mustards,
marinades, sauces, and other condiments through the Barhyte Specialty Foods and the Saucy Mama brand, as well
as through co-branded and private label relationships.
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